
Early Childhood Director and Assistant Principal

Transfiguration School is seeking a highly qualified, certified Early Childhood Director and
Assistant Principal to join a supportive and collaborative team starting immediately for the
2021-2022 academic year. Our school will introduce a 3K and PreK for all program as part of
our educational offerings.

The successful candidate will be committed to education, be an excellent ambassador and
champion of the school, and insist on program excellence. The candidate must be a
collaborative decision maker working with the school leadership, faculty, staff and families in
overseeing every aspect of the 3K, PreK for All and private early childhood programs. An
innovative vision of education for the 21st century that includes knowledge of early childhood
education and current teaching methodologies is critical to success. Familiarity with Article 43
protocols, navigating the IEP/IESP process with the DOE, and working with service providers is
also necessary. The Early Childhood Director serves as the main liaison with the NYC Division
of Early Childhood Education (DECE) and is responsible for overseeing all educational and
operational aspects of the 3K and PreK for all programs in compliance with contractual
obligations.

Successful candidates must also demonstrate strengths in organizational leadership,
data-driven decision-making, interpersonal relationships and communication, effective
supervision of instruction and assessment and leading professional development.  A dynamic
leader that demonstrates professionalism, leadership skills, and organizational ability is desired
for this position.

The Early Childhood Director and AP must have the ability to relate well with children, families,
teachers, and the community at large, honor the rich traditions and history of the school and
work collaboratively with the Leadership Team, Regional Superintendent and the Associate
Superintendent of Early Childhood to lead the program.

In addition to the oversight and coordination of the Early Childhood program, Assistant Principal
duties include support for the school in a leadership capacity when needed as well as curricular
collaboration and instructional methods and approach. This role will also offer regular presence
and provide an open-door environment to engage with faculty and staff across the school.

General Responsibilities

The Early Childhood Director and Assistant Principal is expected to collaborate with the Heads
of School (Leadership Team, Principal specifically) in achieving the goals of the school in the
areas of administration, curriculum and instruction, Catholic Identity and in maintaining excellent
parent and community relations.



Specific Responsibilities

Students & Parents:
● Ensure Safety Practices: Fire Drills, lockdowns, assembly and dismissal, monitor internal

traffic, supervise or coordinate supervision for lunch and recess.
● Enforce procedures and policies outlined in the Family Handbook.
● Communication: Conduct general and individual family meetings and respond to family

inquiries about programmatic and academic needs. Understand when to escalate a
family matter to the Principal and COO when necessary.

● Ensure a caring and collaborative environment with the goal of helping students onto a
path of self-discipline.

● Support work with MySchools system and family enrollment working directly with the
Admissions and Family Services Coordinator.

Curriculum & Instruction
● Be able to use the Early Childhood Framework for Quality (EFQ) Guide.
● Review weekly lesson plans to include the DOE Unit of Studies and the NYS PKFCC

standards,  Archdiocese of NY curriculum and support best instructional practices.
● Conduct regular walkthroughs & formal observations as designated by the Principal
● Coordinate instructional schedules.
● Assessments: monitor developmental screening. All matters related to security,

scheduling, monitoring, scoring, etc. of internal (midterm, finals) and external testing
programs.

● Plan PD agenda with the Principal and monitor its implementation monthly.
● Collaborate with the Special Education Coordinator and service providers with respect to

the acquisition and delivery of services for students with special needs.
● Other duties as assigned by the Principal.

Administration & Management
● Share on-the-ground supervision responsibilities of Campuses as needed.
● TADS Educate and MySchools portal co-administrator.
● Monitor systems like ECERS from the DOE and Classroom Assessment Scoring System

(CLASS).
● Review report cards for accuracy as well as the portfolio systems.
● Interview for new hires together with the Principal and COO
● Regular meetings with Heads of School.
● Faculty meetings: Agenda planning, PD planning and faculty meeting minutes.
● Order books and instructional materials when necessary.
● Help supervise office staff.
● Ensure security of physical plant.
● Coordinate and supervise early childhood related events including concerts, prayer

services, field day etc.
● Other duties as assigned by the Principal and COO.



Catholic Identity (when applicable)
● Conduct morning and afternoon prayers and prayer services.
● Reinforce the Value of the Month at morning assembly and afternoon dismissal.
● Supervise pacing of the religion curriculum.
● Assisting with confession and school mass.

Qualifications

✔Bachelors in Education required

✔Master’s degree in Education or related field preferred, such as School Building
Leadership or related school administrative field, or currently enrolled in a graduate
program leading to certification in School Building Leadership.

✔State certification in administration complete (or on a path toward certification)

✔Minimum 5+ years of classroom teaching experience

Transfiguration School offers a competitive compensation package. Applicants are required to
submit a resume and a cover letter. Please submit by email to
info@transfigurationschoolnyc.org and indicate “EC Director and AP Role” in the email
subject line.

A LITTLE BIT ABOUT TRANSFIGURATION SCHOOL...Since 1832, Transfiguration School has
provided academic excellence to successive waves of immigrants and their children. Today, the
school remains a shining example of a dynamic community vested in the education of its youth.
With an enrollment of over 500 students across three campuses, Transfiguration School is one
of the most outstanding Catholic and community schools in New York City.


